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** ** 

3TT/TTiU 
(Blindness/Partial Blind) (Chronic Neurological Conditions). 

R 

eTLeprosy Cured Persons) (Specific Disabilities) 
TT (Slow 
Disabllity Border Line) 

Learner/lntellectual Deaf and Dumb) 

ean(Locomotor
Disabilityincluding Orthopedic (Multiple Sclerosis)
sability)
871i5m Speech and Language Disabllity!
eectual Disablity-MentallyY (Thalassemia/Cancer) 
aengeC} 
.' 

ipie Disabiities) (Hemophilia)

.entai il.ness (Sickle Cel Disease) 

is Spectrum Disord) (Acid Attack Victim) 
qTfesTe 

ParkinoSon Disease) 

ar Dystrophy) àUT-qT àzr2arara 

(Other Disabilities)
1) gftsTfefaa ira 
(Epidermolysis Bullosa) 
I1)HIV arfa7 

1) Diabetes mellitus type, 

IV) Pediatric cancer survivc rs 

V) Cancer afficted chidren or 

maintainance therapy 

VI) Children with epilepsy 

VIn) Children with ADHD 

Vill) Children with neurologica: 

Wilson disease 



FORM-I 
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE FORBLIND 

.' 

. 

****************. 

** "*****i***ii******ooi .*........iCVC ihis 
Day óf.... 

************** ii. 

....L0T.. 

ate whose particulars are given bëlow 
. . 

éae **ii*ii i**** ************************"********* ****** * 

****************************** ****** ** ********* 

. 

""****"******'************°*********************** 

***" **************************************** 

****°**************** ** *********'*****'"****** * 

... .... .s. . 

.. . 
******'******************** ****** ***** 

estatc cess.(pleasestate. 

Snessisom birth or3 ... 
efithasbeen. caüsed 

.. , .. 

. "... 

idsiheageandcause 

mabejndicarea) 
sence of Sight. 

***************** * * *- 
'************* 

cqity notexceeding G/60 of 
Sneilen) in the better eyë with 

ense.. e********* *************************************************"************************* 

on of the ficld or vision siub=standing 

e of 20 degree or worse 

clearly whetherthe.

******. 

********************* ******************************* 

. * . 

indivh0, can be.considered.: 
. 

eofgvingcocessións ns;granted by the 

candidates.. 

Signature of Opthalmologist 

Designation 

Office Stamp: 

Candicate 

Address: 

****"*********"*** 



School Index No-- 

No. NDB/Exam/S.S.C./B-1 
Date: 

TO 
The Divisional Secretary, 

M.S.BcardOf Sec. & Higher Sec. Education, 
Nashik Divisional Board, 

Nashik-422003 

Sub: Concession for blind Candidate S.S.C. Exam March/July-202
Sir, 

----is have the honour to inform you that-- 
bonafide student of this school. As per medical certificate the candidate blind therefore, Please 

8rant the following concession for SSC Examination as per Board's regulations. 
2. The candidates wi!l be given extra 20 minutes for each hour to solve the question paper. 
2. The candidate will be given writer (If necessary) 
3. Being an Austistic candidate to offer and appear for the following subjects as per the 

Bord'sregulation 
1 Language- *****-******~--.---

1. 2Language- ------~------ 
Grade Subjects 
School Subiect(compulsory) 

2. 3Language 1. Physical Edu. P1 

2. Lateseriiy
R 

3. Mathematics -- 

Algebra -... 

one of the following School Sub 

Optional (Grade) 
Geometry-. ***** 

3. Science & Tech nology 

Or Tick mark V offered subject 

1. Scouting /Guiding P2 Physiology Hygine 

2. NCC/SCC P3 Home sciences 

3. Defence Studies P4 4. History Civics. 

4. Civil Defence/R.S.P. P5 

Geo. Eco---. 

Yours faithfully 
Date: 

Head Master 

(School Stamp) 



FORM- II 
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE FOR DEAF DUMB 

Cerife tat, 

****»************'*********""''*****'*'**'''****'*°*'''?****''''**'**°*"**'**°**''***,''"'*****'"****°' ' Registeion No.. ******"*'**'*'''''*****"***" ****°"*******"******************'***" . . Havc this 
*** **********""*************************** ************* ay OL.t.* .. 201....... cxamined iecandidatcwbosc particulars are given below: 

NemecCandidzt¢ 
******************'*****'********* *****' FetersaTe ***i "************************ **************** 

Sex 
*****************'*'"''***°°°********* * *.. .. 

Approxiate Age 
Idcnificatioa Mark: 

4, 

S. 
*** *** 

An esimac ofResidual 
hearing, ifany and the basia. 
cn which this cstimatc has.been 

aved at. 
i) Rightcar 
ii) Let car 

6. 

' 

********** ************************'*":*****'"'***| 
***************************** ***** ************ 

Onsct of deafness (Plcase state 
whether deafness is from birth or 
ecquired later, if it has been caused 
aftenvards the age and cause of deafness 

may be indicatcd) 

(For the pürpose öf concessions 

arantcd to deaf candidates, deaf arc 
those in whom the sense of hearing is 

non-functional for the ordinary purpose 

of life. Generally loss of hearing 
e:60 deciblcs or above at 500, 1000 
2000equen�ies-willinäke residual 
eariig'nn-funiiónai) * 
eae state ciearly whether the 

candidate is deaf for the pùrpo_e of 

. 

************* *** 

Vgconcessions granted by the 
card :o deaf candidatës 

ese crciosc autiogram chart 

oanre o: Caciidate Signature ofENT Speçialist 
Designation: 

Office Stamp: 
Address 



** 

No. NDB/Exam/S.S.C./0-1 

Date: 

gr Se cucation, 

cessicn for Deaf/Dumb Candidate S.S.c. Exam.March/July-202 
EEe onour to iníorm you that-. 

student cf this school. As per medical certificate the candidate isDeaf/Dumb rfre Fiease grant the following concession for SSC Examination as per Board's regulations. e cancidates will be given extra 20 minutes for each hour to solve the question paper. being a Deaf/Dumb candidate to offer and appear for the following subjects. 

-1S 
************************. 

1 Language------ 
Any one Language out of the Languages mention under the leading 
1"lang, 2lang 3 lang8 

2. 2° Language---

Or work exp.sub. 

3 Language 
Other than above 1* Lang & 2nlang 

Grade Subiects 
School Subiect. (comulsory) 
1. Physical Edu. 

2 wR SeCW 

3. 

P1 
Or 

Work exp. Su'). Other than no.2 

Note: the candidate with specific dysoexia, 
Dysgraphia those who offer work exp. one of the following School Sub 

Subject in lieu of third language 

It is compulsory to offer subject English 
(1 Language or third Language) 

Optional (Grade) 
Tick mark V offered subject 

1. Scouting /Guiding 

2. NCC/SCC 
P2 
P3 4. Mathematics ********-********* 

3. Defence Studies P4 Algebra 
4. Civil Defence/R.S.P, PS Geometry-- 

5. Science & Technç:ogY 
Or 

Physiology Hygine 
Home sciences 

6. Social Sciences 

History Civics---- *** 

Geo. Eco-- 

Yours faithfully 
Oate: 

Head Master 

(School Stamp) 



FORM-Iu 

MEDICAL CERITICATE IN RESPECT OF SPASTIC CANDIDATE 

The spastics are thsoc who are suffering from cerebral palsy. This is a disorder of 

moveniet and posnre appearing in the early ycars of life due to damagc to that part of the brain 

which controls his or her motor or physical functions or the failure to develop normaliy in a 

S:nall partof brain contolling movement which causes an interference with he normal functioning 

* bcaes, 12uscles and joiats, tberedy af!fccting communication. 

************* 

.. Regisuration No.... '*"''''*' 

examined tie 
Certificd hat i, Dr. . .... ***************** 

F12Ve dils. . ...iay oI.... Z0T 

policani whosc particulars u= given below and that he/she falls within the above definition. 

Name of ardidaxc 
llentificalion .rX 

Scx 

Father's ame 

Approximate.A.ge 

a) Natire of iisadility 

(Tick reic vant from following List) CEREBRALPALSY 

POST-POLIO-PARAIYSIS, HEMMIPLEGIA, 
QUADRAPLEGIA, MALUNITED, FRACTURE, 

NERVEPARALYSIS, UPPEREXTREMITY, 

LOWEREXTIEMITYLIMPANFUL, 

SHORTENINGDEFORMITYCONGENITAL 

ACQURED, ABOVEKNEE, BELOWKNEE 

OPHEMPEL VECTOMY, SYMES, CHEOPARTS, 

RUST,FTNCERS,BELOWELIOW,ADOVE ELBOW, 
SHOiTDERS,FOREQUARTER,UNILATERAL, BILATERAJ. 

c: Fextent of disnbiliy 
25iimate in ercentage (mc,Bridge Scaje). 
ONANATOMGCAL,FUNCTIONAL,(PATIENTS ASSESSMENT, 

XAMINER 'SASSESSMENT) 

Percentag: (Piease state whether the percentage of disability is 25 or above) 

sc of 2ppiicat: 
Tick reievenn irom foliowing'list) 
CILIPERLCRUTCHABOVEKNEE, BELOW 

:NEIROSTKESIS,CANE,UNILATERAL 

. TiL,A2OVEELBOW, BELOWELBOW, 
PEI. VECTOMY,SElOULDER, DIS-ARTICULATION 

pai: done or indicated 
2h{Alested) 

: 

of disubility and any appliance ifused. 
. yirs ti clerily that nadirc and extent of disability that the Surgcon 

Signature of Orthopedic Surgeon 

Designation 

Office.Stamp 



School Index No- 

No. NDB/Exam/S.S.C./8-1 

Date: 

TO, 
The Divisional Secretary, 

M.S.Boardof Sec. & Higher Sec. Education, 
Nashik Divisional Board, 
Nashik-122003 

Sub: Concession for Spastic Candidate S.5.C. Exam March/July-202
Sir 

have the honour to inform you that--. 
bonafide student of this chool. As per medical certiflicote the candidate is Spastictherefore, 
Please grant the folowing concession for SSC Examination as per Board's regulations. 
1. The candidates will be given extra 20 minutes for each hour to solve the question paper. 

1he candidate is unable to complete the course in Physical Education, therefore the 
candidate be exempted fron appearing for Physical Education Examinations (Schòol Subject) 
3. The candidate will be given writer (If necessary) 
The candidate to offer and appear for the following subjects. 

1. 1 Language. 
2. 2Language- 

Candidate may offer any two languages 
Falling under first language and second 

Language however he shall not offer the 
Same language for both the subjects 

Grade Subjects 
School Subiect(compulsory) 
1. Physical Edu. 

****** ****** *** 

P1 

2-0uE Seii 
R3 

one of the following School Sub 

Optional Grade) 
Tick mark V offered subject 

1. Scouting /Guidin8 

2.NCC/SCC 

Dr 

Work exp.sub 
3. 3Language- ***********-**-w 

Candidate may offer than 
Those subject offered under first and 

Sccond language. 

92 

P3 
3. Defence Studies P 

4. Civil Defence/R.S.P. PS 

Or 

Work exp. Sub. Other than.no.2 

4. Mathematics- *** ***=-* 

Algebra.... 

Geometry.. 
Arithmatic Std. 7*" 

And 
Work exp. Sub. Other than no.2 & 3 

5. Science & Technology 
Or 

Physiolo8Y Hygine 
Home sciences 

6. Social Sciences

History Civics-

Geo. Cc0-. 

Yours faithfully Date 

Head Master 

(School Stamp) 



. 

FORM-M 
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE IN RESPECTOFAN 

ORTHOPEDICALLY (PETYSICALLY) HANDICAPPED 
Fcr the purpese of concessions granted to orthopedical19 physi�ally handicappcd. The 

Orthopedicclly (Physicaly) Handicaped are those who have physical defëet ór deformity which 
causcs on interferencc with the normal fusctioning of bones, uusclcs 'andjoints 

Ccrtified that i, Dr.. 
Have tS.. ***********.********Gdy O1........... TL0L-, 

** ************* ******** . **. Rcgistration No. . 

Cxamincd thc 

Pplicant whosc particulers are givea below and taat ke/she falls within the above dcfinition. 

* dtie of Candidaic 
-

Idcntification Matk 

father's Nanie 

Approximatc Agc 
a) Naturc of disability 

(Tick rclevant fom follovingEis) 
POSTFUL RALYSIS, HEMPLEGIA,. 
QUADRAPLEGIA, MALUNITÉD, FRACTURE, 
NERVEPARALYSIS, UPPER EXTREMITY, 
LOWEREXTREMTYLMPPAINFLL, 
SHORTENINGDEFORMITYCONGENNETAL; 
ACQURED, ABOVEKNEE, BELOWKNEE, 
HPIEMPLYECTPMY, SYMES, CHEOPARTS, 

RIST, FINGERSBELONWELBOW, ABOVEELBOW, SHOULDERS, FORE 

QuAPIER; UANTEATERËA*LBLATERAL. 
Extent of disanilit 

E,st:nare in fcrcentagét8,Bridge Scale) 
OANATOMCALFUNCTIONAL, (PATIENTSASSESSMENT, 
EXANER'54SSE5SMENT) 

Pcreerage (Plesëstáteiether the pcrcentage of disability is 25 or above) 

} Lsuofzppiicant: 
Tick relera: fronffóilörsinglist). 
CAULIPER CRUTETABOVEKNEE, BELOW 

KNEEPROSTHISIS,CANE, UNLATERAL, 
BLATERALABOVEECBOW, BELOWELBO* 
HEMPEL VECTOMY,SHOULDER, DIS-ARTICULATION, 

d Any operätivn done or indicatel 
e) jphotograph (Atrestec) 
To stowiie icdire disabiiity and any appuance iLuscd 

Any o:her particuiars to clarify that nature äand extent of disabllity that.the Sugeon 

Signatireof OrthopcdicSufdeb i 
-12Ie ofApplicant 

Designadoni.. 

Office Stamp 
. 



School Index No- 

No. ND8/Exam/5.S. C./8-1 
Date: 

TO, 
The Divisional Secretary, 

M.S.BoardOf Sec. & Higher Sec. Education, 
Nashik Divisional Board, 

Nashik-422003 

Sub: Concession for Physically Handicap Candidate S.s.C. Exam March/July-202 
Sir, 

IS 
---. 

Ihave the hon0ur to inform you that---*************-

bonafide student of this school. As per medical certificate the candidate is Physically 
OrthopacicailyH andicapped therefore, Please grant the following concession for SSC 
Examination as per Board's regula:ions. 

. The candidares will te given extra 20 minutes for each hour to solve the question paper 
2. The candidate is unable to complete the course in Physical Education, therefore the

candidate be exempted from appearing for Physical Education Examinations (School 

Subject) 
3. The candidate to offer and appear for the following subjects. 

1 Language-- Grade Subjects . 

2n Language- School Subiect(compulsory) 2. ******* 

P1 3 Language 1. Physical Edu 

Mathematics 2. wleSLius yH 4. ******. 

Algebra 

Geometry oneof the following School Subb 

Optional (Grade) 
Tick mark V offered subject 

P2 1. Scouting/GuidingB 

P3 2. NCC/sCc 

P4 3. Defence Studies 

PS 4. Civil Defence/R.S.P. 

5. Science & Technvlogy 
Or 

Physiology Hygine 
Home sciences 

6. History Civics. ****************. 

geo. Eco. *****:****************** 

Yours faithfully 
Date 

Head Master 

(School Stamp) 



FORM-1V 
MEDICAL CÈRTIFICATE FOR CANDIDATES 

HAVING LEARNING DISABILITY 

Cenified that We, Dr. ... KEg. INO.,. . *********** 

. 
And Dr./Special Educator.. * iii **i*** *** ********* ********************************* 

Reg. No./Licencc No... ** 
... have 

examined the candidate whose particulars are given below on the following dates independent of 

cach othcr. 

NAME OF THE CANDIDATS *************************'*****'***** ***************** ***. 

FATHER'SNAME *** ** '***** ****** ******'*************' ***********'****** 

SEX "************* *****'**********'****'** ***********'** 
**. 

AGENYEARS AND MÔNTHS *********'****** ******:**** '****'**:*'*** *** ** 
'*** 

. 

iDENIFICATION MARK 
*****'"**'*********************'**'°"*********'**** 

NATURE OF THE DISABILITY: (Based on the tests devised by the board 

comprising ofa ncurologist, child psychologist'and special Educater) 

Please indicate the disability with a (Tickmark) 

a) DYSLEXIA 

b) DYSGRAPHLA 

c) DYSCALCULIA 

We further recommend the folloving concessions to be permitted for the samc. 

DYSLEXIA: The Permission to conduct the examination with the use ofa writer who will read 

ot the question paper and take a dictation of the answers and pcrmission to offer-Twe Languages 

one mothcriongue/medium of instruction and the other Sccond Language) instead of three 

nguages. For Third language option of wotk experience according to schcmc of subjccs or 

hese candidates. 

DYSCRAPHIA: The perm1ission to use a'Vriter for answering the paper and the permissior tc 

cTer Two languages (one mothertongue/medium of instruction and the other Second langunge) 

irnsierd cf tiiree language. For Third language option of work experience according io scheme of 

subjects for thcse candidates. 

DYSCALCULIA: The permission to op!, Ajithmetic for Std. VII (75 n?arks) and Work Experience 

75 marks) instcad of Mathematics (Algebra and Gcomctry or Gencral Mathematics) No 

Conccssior rcgording any olhcr subject. 

Signarure of the examining neurologist and Date ******* '****************** 

Signature of the examining paediatrician/Special 
Educator and Date: 

c.ountersigned by Civil Surg�on and Date 
**********°"****''"************'**************'**** 



School Index No----- 

No. NOB/Exam/S.S.C./6-1 

Date: 
The Divisiona! Secretary, 

i.S.BoardOf Sec. & Higher Sec. Education, Nashik Divisional Board, 
Nashik-422003 

Sub:- Concession for Learning Disable Candidate S.S.C. Exam March/July-202 Sir, 

-IS ----- 

i have the honour to inform you that---. ---- bonafide student of this school. As per medical certificate(as above)is Learning DisableCandidte, therefore, Please grant the following concession for SSC Examination as per Board's regulations. 
1. The candidates will be given extra 20 minutes for each hour to solve the question paper. 
2. The candidate will be given writer (If necessary) 3. The candidate to offer and appear for the following subjects. 

1. 1 Language-- 

Any one Language out of the Languages mention under the leading 1 lang, 2"°lang 3°lang 
2. 2°Language- 

Or work exp.sub. 

3°Languag e 
Grade Subjects 

3. 

Other than above 1" Lang & 2"°lang School Subject. (compulsory) Oir 

1. Physical Edu. 

2 e SfKLNI 
Work exp. Sub. Other than no.2 
Note: the candidate with specific dysoexia, Dysgraphia ti:ose who offer work exp. Subject in lieu of third language 

It is compulsory to offer subject English (1 Language or third Language) 

one of the following Schooi Sub 

Optional (Gradel 
Tick mark V offered subject 

P 
1. Scouting /Guiding 

4. Mathematics ******--. 
2. NCC/ScC 

-

P4 
3. Defence Studies 
4. Civil Defence/R..P. 

Algebra- 
Geometry- 

S. Science & Technology 
Or 

Physiology Hygine 
Home sciences 

6. Social Sciences 

History Civics--. 
Geo. Eco---.-. 

Yours faithfully Date 

Head Master 
(School Stampj 



GOVERNMENT QFINDIA 
MINISTRY OF LABOU 

vOCATIONAL FOR HANDICAPTED 
A.T.L CAMPUS, V.E. PURAVMARG, 

sION MÜMBAI-400022. 

CERTIFICATE RORAUTISTIC 

Certified that, I Dr.. 
. 

Rogistraion No... ..have.this.. ******************"***** 
' 

..201 Examined the Candidatë whose particulars .. *******. 

egiven below" :": ": '". -. 

Pazticudarsof the AUTISTIC CANDIDATE " 

Nameof the candidate . ' '****** **************************''***'******'*****"*****" 

Tather s Neme 
*******.************* *********** ***********************'**"***********'********** 

. 

*****°****°******'*********°*"*****************°*°*°°°'***********'***** ****"********************"' 

Sex 
' 

Address tse ** ****** * ***** 
**************************'*****'***************** *** 

**********°*':******* 

Signaure or lefthand thumb impression of the patient... 

Nature of handicapped. Tenporay/Perimanernt.. 

Caruses of lostin functional capacity... ** 
******************°***°************** 

** 

ease state clearly whether the candidate is Autistic who can be considered for 

urpose ot giving concessions, granted by the Board to Auistic candidates. 

** 

*********"**** 
*********'**************** ' ******'****'******* 

************ 

Seoiof Govt. Doctor/Officer. Signature of Govt. Doctor/Officer 

2.Gov. Institution. Reg. No. and the Name of 

Doctor/Officer 



School Index No---. 

No. NOB/Exam/S.S.C./8-1 
Date: TO, 

The Divisional Secretary, 

M.S.BoardOf Sec. & Higher Sec. Education, Nashik Divisional Board, 

Nashik-422003 

Sub:- Concession for Austistic Candidate 5.S.C. Exam March/July-202 Si 

------ISs 

I have the honour to inform you that---.. bonafide student of this school. As per medical certificate the candidate is Austistic therefore, 
Please grant the following concession for SSC Examination as per Board's regulations. 
The candidates will be given extra 20 minutes for each hour to solve the question paper. 

The candidate will be given writer (If necessary) Candidate can use the computer (If necessary) subject to condition that no previous data 
or information feed the computer. 4 Candidate can use calculeter, Mobile Calculater is not allowed. 5. Being an Austistic candidate to offer and appear for the following subjects as per the Sord'sregulation 

Grade Subiects 
. 1 Language-- 
2. 2 Language-- ------. 

3Languag 
School Subiect(compulsory) 
1. Physical Edu. 

***** 

P1 2. 

R: 

4. Mathematics 

Algebra -----. 

Geometry---- 

-****:. 

**** 

one of the following School Sub 
Optional Grade) 
Tick mark V offered subject 1. Scouting /Guiding8 

2. NCC/SCC P2 

P3 3. Defence Studies 
P4 4. Civil Defence/R.S.P. 
PS 5. Science & Technology 

Or 

Physiology Hygine 
Home sciences 

5. History Civics-- 

Geo. Eco--. 

Yours faithfully 
Oate 

Head Master 

(School Stamp) 

3/ 
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